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BEATS BULLETIN
The latest news and updates from Maestro Music Academy

SPRING RECITAL
I saw a recent meme claiming that March was 6 weeks long and

IN THIS ISSUE

SPRING RECITAL

April was 6 minutes long. I completely relate! We planned to hold
performance learning sessions throughout April; now they're

SOUNDS OF SANDY

scheduled for THIS WEEK & next week as masterclasses.

BEAVERTON BROADCAST
Now that we jumped past April and are beginning May, it's time to
get the final details on our Spring Recital:

SPECIAL GUEST

When: Saturday May 16 from 4-5PM

MASTERCLASSES

Who: Everyone (student listeners & student performers & family)
Where: Zoom meeting with small break-out groups for performing

Why: As George Eliot says, "Life seems to go on without effort when
I am filled with music". I have always believed that music is meant
to be shared and expressed to others in order to be fully
experienced. For students not ready to perform, expect to be an
eactive listener and provide feedback to performers. For families,
expect to celebrate your student's progress over the past few
months or years. For performers, expect to try something new. No
performance is exactly the same! See you Saturday 5/16 at 4PM!

SPECIAL
GUEST

SOUNDS OF SANDY
The world is challenging right now, and challenges always come with a
side of opportunity. We are growing into this new distance learning

We have an incredible special guest

phase with lots of exciting new ways to make music and connect! One

attending our Spring Recital! Andrea

new addition is AdaptiveU: it's a game-based learning platform where

Dow of TeachPianoToday

we are adding new courses and challenges all the time. You can earn

and Wunderkeys (including Fearless

points by practicing, exploring new music, listening to talks about
Fortissimo and Mutzzart's

music, and more! Then challenge your friends to see how many points

Composition) will be hosting a Dow-

you can get together, or have a friendly competition! All students are
invited to make an account and start playing. Every Monday by 4pm,

music-only session of our Spring

you can look forward to a new flash challenge in the "Music Mondays"

Recital

SATURDAY MAY 16 at 2PM

course. You have only ONE WEEK to complete each flash challenge
and earn the points, and they'll be different every Monday. Join us as

Andrea will host the meeting, begin

we celebrate fun and art in this difficult time, and connect with our

with a recital introduction, listen to

community through games and friendly competition. We're all here for
the performances, and then finish

you and your musical journey! - By Phoebe Gildea

BEAVERTON BROADCAST

the recital with some positive

This week we had a really fun time playing a musical game called

for this special opportunity by

Dynamics Hide ‘N Seek. All you will need is a musical instrument that

emailing Bonnie directly.

feedback for each player. Register

can be played forte (loud) or piano (soft), someone to make music,

SUMMER CAMP
REGISTRATION
POSTPONED

anyone to Seek, an object that can be hidden by the music maker
(Hider), and a place to hide the object. A metronome clicking a beat
or a timer decreasing seconds adds excitement. After the Hider has
hidden the object, the Seeker is called into the room to find the
object. As they seek, the Hider begins to play. Start with forte, then
gradually play more piano as the Seeker gets closer to the object, until
it is found. The Hider will also play more forte as the Seeker gets
farther away from the object. You can also reverse and play from
softer to louder. We find that it is lots o’ fun to crescendo (get louder)
or decrescendo (get softer) as the Seeker tries to find the object. This
is a great way to learn about the Dynamics markings in music from
Fortissimo to Pianissimo. “Fabuloso!” - By Lee Hopkins

PERFORMANCE LEARNING EVENTS

RECITAL PREP MASTERCLASS
Wednesday 5/6 at 7PM with Phoebe
Thursday 5/7 at 7:30PM with Bonnie
Sunday 5/10 at 11am with Lee
Register in the portal for your chosen time. Masterclass

RE

REQUIRED for participation in Wunderkeys World Tour.

WUNDERKEYS WORLD TOUR
Saturday 5/16 at 2PM with Andrea Dow & Bonnie
Enroll in a masterclass and email Bonnie to perform.

STUDIO SPRING RECITAL
Saturday 5/16 at 4PM with Bonnie, Ricky, Phoebe, and Lee
You're automatically registerred! To participate instead in a video
exchange, CANCEL your event registration and email Bonnie.
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